Clark on the Yellowstone Lecture Series

MSUB Library • Room 148 • 6:30pm

Tuesday, April 7
Dr. Keith Edgerton, MSUB History Department

Clark’s 1806 Summer Odyssey on the Yellowstone: Two weeks that altered Montana’s history for the next two centuries

Tuesday, April 14
Dr. Tom Rust, MSUB History Department

A “…tolerably good…” Campsite: The Clark Canoe Camp Archaeology Project, 2011-2014

Tuesday, April 21
John LeVar, Friends of Pompeys Pillar Board of Directors
& Jeff Kitchens, Manager of Pompeys Pillar National Monument

History of the Pompeys Pillar Site & “Whatever Happened to Baby Pomp?”

Sponsored by MSUB Library, MSUB Provost’s Office, MSUB History Department, and Friends of Pompey’s Pillar (FoPP)